MIXOLOGY
W I N T E R C O C KTA I L S

Winter
Warmers
Brown Or Bust

The first spirit on most mixologists’ and consumers’ minds as
the temperature cools down is whisk(e)y. For many years,
Bourbon has been the star of the category, but mixologists
note that rye whiskey is now taking the lead. “This season
people are really excited about rye,” says Anthony Sazerac,
lead mixologist for Las Vegas–based Clique Hospitality. The
company owns numerous cocktail bars in Las Vegas, San Diego
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and in Washington, D.C., where it opened Felt Bar & Lounge
and Blossom Cocktail Lounge at the MGM National Harbor
hotel in December. The Doctor’s Orders cocktail ($18) at Felt
features ginger-infused Bulleit rye whiskey, lemon juice, housemade ginger and honey syrups, and a coconut foam misted
with Lagavulin 16-year-old Scotch whisky.
Echoing Sazerac, Trifecta’s Carroll notes that rye whiskey
is “insanely popular right now,” whereas a few years ago
Bourbon was the go-to spirit for many mixologists and
consumers. The Lion’s Tail ($12) at Trifecta blends George
Dickel rye whiskey, house-made allspice dram, fresh lime juice,
Demerara simple syrup and Angostura bitters, while the
Smoked Marrow Vieux Carré ($14) comprises smoked bone
marrow–infused George Dickel rye, Maison Rouge V.S. Cognac,
Dolin Rouge sweet vermouth, Bénédictine herbal liqueur, and
Angostura and Peychaud’s bitters.
While whiskies—especially American variants—remain
popular with guests, mixologists are also finding inspiration in other dark spirits, from brandies to fortified wines.
J.P. Fetherston, head bartender at Columbia Room in
Washington, D.C., notes that brandy is his focus this winter,
particularly Armagnac and brandy de Jerez. “They both have
a darker, more brooding character compared to lighter, more
floral Cognac, with flavors of dried fruits and caramelized
Winter cocktails take many forms. opposite, clockwise from top
left: The Abuela is served hot; the White Russian incorporates rich
cream; the Chess School blends rum, spicy hot chocolate and condensed
milk; the Lion’s Tail includes rye whiskey and allspice dram.
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ocktail menus are influenced by the changing
seasons, as mixologists understand that consumers crave different flavors and ingredients
depending on the weather outside. For summer,
it’s all about serving light and refreshing drinks to enjoy in the
sun. For winter, the possibilities get a bit more creative—and
this year, mixologists are excited to get back to the darker and
richer side of the cocktail spectrum.
“I end up using more of my favorite spirits during the winter,”
says Colin Carroll, bar manager at Trifecta Tavern & Bakery in
Portland, Oregon, referring to dark, aged spirits. “I go really
light and simple in the warmer months, but winter calls for
richer, spicier cocktails.”
Lauren Vigdor, beverage director at River Bar in Somerville,
Massachusetts, also favors brown spirits for cocktails in the
winter. She says that she enjoys serving drinks that create a warm
atmosphere for guests. “Bar culture is first and foremost about
hospitality, and it’s easy to be hospitable when it’s cold outside,”
she says. “I love welcoming people into a warm and cozy space
and offering them a hot drink or a spirit-forward cocktail.”
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During the colder months, mixologists offer cocktails
that are rich and complex • BY SALLY KRAL
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and Christy Pope devised the Infinite Loop ($12),
which features an applejack variant the duo created for
Laird’s called Jersey Lightning. “Jersey Lightning is
perfect for the winter months and mixes well with other
spirits, especially whiskies,” Solomon says. The drink
also features Elijah Craig 12-year-old Bourbon, clarified
McIntosh apple juice, fresh lemon juice, house-made
mineral simple syrup and mineral saline, and egg white.
“This winter we’re focusing on amaro, vermouth and
fortified wine,” says Jess Lambert, head bartender at
Chicago bar Boleo. Her #BootyText ($12) comprises
Lustau Oloroso Sherry, Cointreau orange liqueur,
Giffard Banane du Brésil banana liqueur, coconut milk,
house-made Brazilian guava tea shrub and honey syrup,
and Angostura bitters.
“Right now I’m completely smitten with any cocktail
Cocktails like the Infinite Loop (above left) and the Aurora (above right) use
using Port or Sherry,” River Bar’s Vigdor says. “The
a variety of pantry ingredients to create complex flavors and rich textures.
flavors of these fortified wines are perfect for this season
sugars that are absolutely what the doctor ordered for winter,”
and I’m seeing them being used in some really creative ways.”
he says. For the bar’s new winter menu, bartender Suzy Critchlow
River Bar’s Sweetheart of the Rodeo ($12) blends Quinta do
created the Frankie Sees the World ($15), blending Domaine
Infantado Ruby Port, lemon juice, allspice and egg white. At
d’Espérance 5-year-old Bas-Armagnac, Bodegas Toro Albala
Slowly Shirley in New York City, Jim Kearns’ Pacific Coast
Don Pedro Ximénez Gran Reserva Sherry, Luxardo Brandied
Highway ($20) features Hidalgo Fino Sherry, eucalyptus-infused
Cherry syrup, walnut oil, house-made salt tincture, Angostura
St. George Terroir gin, Clear Creek Distillery Douglas Fir eauand Bittermens Xocolatl Mole bitters, and a house-made mezcal
de-vie, Zirbenz stone pine liqueur, Argalà pastis and cucumber.
amaro, which mixes Bruxo No. 1 Espadín mezcal, Dolin Blanc
vermouth, sugar and spices that has rested on charred oak chips.
Toddy Time
Another brandy making inroads this winter is applejack, which
Boleo’s Lambert notes the continued popularity of serving
Clique Hospitality’s Sazerac calls the perfect winter spirit. At
warm cocktails in the colder months. “Hot cocktails are always
Midnight Rambler in Dallas, Texas, co-owners Chad Solomon
a staple during the winter, especially in cold climate areas,”

Winter Cocktail Recipes
CHESS SCHOOL
By Lauren Vigdor
Ingredients:
1½ ounces Old Monk rum;
½ ounce condensed milk;
4 ounces hot water;
1 ounce chipotle hot chocolate mix1;
Montenegro whipped cream2.
Recipe:
Combine rum, milk, water and hot
chocolate mix and pour into a mug.
Top with Montenegro whipped cream.

AURORA
By William Warner

LION’S TAIL
By Colin Carroll

Ingredients:
2 ounces chai-infused
New Amsterdam gin3;
1 ounce kaffir lime cordial4;
½ ounce Cocchi Americano aperitif;
Dash Regans’ No. 6 orange bitters;
Lemon peel, studded with cloves.

Ingredients:
1 ounce George Dickel rye whiskey;
1½ ounces allspice dram5;
½ ounce fresh lime juice;
¼ ounce Demerara simple syrup;
2 dashes Angostura bitters;
Lime wheel.

Recipe:
Combine gin, cordial, aperitif and bitters
in an ice-filled mixing glass and stir well.
Strain into a chilled coupe glass. Garnish
with a clove-studded lemon peel.

Recipe:
Combine rye, dram, juice, simple syrup
and bitters in an ice-filled cocktail shaker
and shake. Strain into a coupe glass and
garnish with a lime wheel.

8 ounces (by volume) sugar, 8 ounces (by volume) Valrhona cocoa powder, 1 tablespoon cinnamon and 1 teaspoon chipotle powder.
12 to 14 ounces heavy cream with 1 ounce Montenegro amaro and shake well.
3Add 4 to 5 heaping tablespoons loose chai to 1 liter New Amsterdam gin. Shake hard and let steep for two to three hours.
Double strain into a new bottle or container.
4Peel and quarter 4 to 5 kaffir limes and add to 1 liter New Amsterdam vodka. Steep for one week, then strain into a new container.
Stir in 1 pint simple syrup.
5Combine ½ cup crushed allspice berries, 1 cinnamon stick, 1¼ cup Demerara simple syrup and freshly grated nutmeg to taste in a
zipper-lock bag. Sous vide at 150 degrees for five hours. Strain into a clean container.
2Combine
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Classics take on new flavors in winter. The Blackberry Sage Negroni
blends gin, vermouth and blackberry sage tea-infused Campari.

she notes. “Guests crave something that will warm them up
from the inside out.” Her Abuela cocktail ($12) is one such
hot drink, comprising La Diablada Pisco, Del Maguey Vida
mezcal, Lucano amaro, lime and key lime juices, hot water,
and chicha morada—a Peruvian beverage made from purple
corn and spices.
Hot drinks are indeed prevalent on cocktail menus this
winter and use a wide range of base spirits as mixologists
branch out from classic warm drinks to more creative and
unique offerings. “We’re seeing a move away from the more
typical wintry cocktail templates like toddies and hot ciders,”
notes Columbia Room’s Fetherston. “Bartenders are looking
further afield for ideas to concoct hot drinks for the cold
winter months.” Columbia Room’s winter menu features the
Tinsel on a Palm Tree ($15), mixing coconut fat–washed
Batavia-Arrack van Oosten, Powers Signature Irish whiskey,
Becherovka herbal liqueur, green tea, house-made jaggery
oleo saccharum and pandan leaves.
At Babbalucci in New York City, the Boy Scout ($13) is a
hot drink featuring Creyente mezcal, Old Rasputin Russian
imperial stout and house-made sassafras syrup. Meanwhile,
the Romeo & Juliet’s Poison ($13)—which is also served
hot—comprises Nardini Tagliatella liqueur, Hennessy
Cognac, house-made red wine syrup and heavy cream.
“Consumers instinctively want something more satisfying—and
perhaps even filling—when it gets colder,” Fetherston adds.
Dairy products add instant richness to a cocktail. At River Bar,
the Chess School ($11) features Old Monk rum, a house-made
chipotle hot chocolate mix, condensed milk, hot water and
Montenegro amaro–infused whipped cream.
At Trifecta, the White Russian ($11) blends Capitol
vodka, heavy cream and a house-made cold brew amaro,
which is made by brewing Ristretto Roasters coffee with
CioCiaro amaro instead of water. Though not served hot,
Carroll’s take on the classic White Russian has added aromas
and complexity.
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Creating cocktails for any given season involves capturing
the flavors and ingredients most associated with that time
of year. In the warmer months, there’s a vast array of fresh
produce available to choose from, but in the winter this
bounty dwindles, so many mixologists reach for ingredients with longer shelf lives that still evoke seasonal flavors
and aromas. Such spices as cardamom, nutmeg and allspice
are widely used, along with botanical ingredients like
honey, sage and rosemary.
Tea is particularly popular in winter cocktails because
of its versatility—it’s a single component that can bring a
wide range of spice and herb flavors to a drink. “Tea is one
of my favorite ingredients to work with in the winter,”
Boleo’s Lambert says. “Just like spirits, tea is incredibly
nuanced. You can build a cocktail entirely around the
flavor combinations the tea provides, or you can use the
tea as an accent to the spirit you’re aiming to highlight.”
The warm Tea Royale cocktail ($12) at Boleo features
Lustau Oloroso Sherry, Cocchi Americano aperitif, housemade Lady Grey tea syrup, lemon juice, hot water and
Angostura bitters.
Black teas and baking spices mix well with spirits that
have similar flavors from barrel aging. At Blossom, the
Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie ($14) blends George Dickel
rye whiskey, Daron Calvados, chai, apple cider, lemon juice
and cardamom-infused honey. But these flavors can also
work with unaged spirits, transforming what would otherwise be a refreshing, light summer cocktail into a spiced
and complex winter tipple. The Colonel Rickey ($14) at
Blossom blends Plymouth Navy Strength gin with lime
juice, Thai basil, cardamom-infused honey and seltzer.
For Clique Hospitality’s Bottiglia Cucina & Enoteca in
Las Vegas, Sazerac created the Blackberry Sage Tea Negroni
($10), mixing Bulldog gin, blackberry sage tea–infused
Campari aperitif and Cocchi di Torino sweet vermouth.
Most of Clique’s venues are in warm climates where the
temperature doesn’t dip very low, even in the winter. Teas
and spices allow Sazerac to add flavors to his drinks that
evoke winter, but that can still be enjoyed in places that
are warm year-round.
“Winter is when we like to raid the pantry and incorporate
a variety of savory spices and vegetables into our cocktail
menu,” says River Bar’s Vigdor. The Aurora ($11), created
by bartender William Warner, comprises chai–infused
New Amsterdam gin, Cocchi Americano, house-made
kaffir lime cordial and Regans’ No. 6 orange bitters; and
the Paisley Park ($10), developed by bartender Stephen
Konrads, features Old Monk rum, house-made hojicha tea
syrup, Nux Alpina walnut liqueur, and fresh lemon and
beet juices.
From stirred and spirit-forward to warm, creamy and
aromatic, this year’s winter cocktails are all about big
mw
flavors meant to be savored. 
Sally Kral is an Ithaca, New York–based freelance writer.
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Alluring Aromatics

